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1981 - 1990: Univusity of Natal fDurban): Bachelor of Commerce
1991: Unisa: B Compt (Ilons) (part time)

1991 - 1993: Arricles wittr Deloine and Touche

1993: Qualified as Chartered Accor.rnrant

1994- 1999: worke$ as an anaryst at Deursche Bank and Menill Lynch, advisinginsrirutionar investors on sA equities (fundamentJ varuations and buyor sell recommendarions).
r Achie'ed 17 number one ratings in the annuar Fiuancial Mairsurvey in five different sectors, nt, t, the most achieved by anyanalpt in the SA markct.
r My analysis covcred the garning anc IT sectors, both locariy andglobally.
' 

*"f:3{rlr? 
*nu the rop anatysr in the counh:y in a survey by

' 
* 

lggg I was awarded thc pN(R Gorden Arrow for ttre analyst

,,":;f:.*"cred 
by his peers,,, i_n a suwey among insritutional

2000 - 20Q2: Joined Afrrcam as cEo. Africam was sA,s mosr visited interner sire,showrng live animals in the wild to rnillions oi'intemet viewersglobaty- As, Rarl of Aficam I ,aunched wifirfi;..com, an inrenrersite which incorporated a lottery with the proceeds gomg ro wiidlifeorganisations.

2002-2003: serf-anpreysd, incrudl'ng rhe launch of websrte calied rnvestorcampus.com, wbich sei"is investrnent courses teaching invesrnenttheory and advising amareur and professionui inr.rrors on how toeyaluate investnents. I also wrote a book, ..Afric; _-,_t" Sho* MustGo on", which covered the rise and fali of nticun (the site is stillrunning but in a scaled_down form).

July 2003 ro presentr Emproyed by Nedcor as 
fead of Research (non-mining), incharge oj r 

rr3 0f professionals analysing the sA stockmarkEt,

il#:* 
securities is tie top-rated locar in;inuionii stock_broking
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The work I have done in preparation for this statemeut incfu{es;

r Perusing the interim and final results announcements of corpcapitat and therelevant financial statements.
' ReYtewing the valuation o.f Cytech (for the sake of simplicity I refer to the internetgamlng company.in.question as Cytech throughout the'docrnnent) at the valuationdates which matched the interim *4 F"4 repJrting p"rioOr. 

'

o Assessing the reasonableness of the methodologies used to arrive at the valuationsof Cytech.
' Assessing the reasonableness of the assumptions made in the cytech forecasts andthe calculation of the forecasts $ernselves.r Assessing rhe reasonableness of the "irrput$" 

into the vafuation mo{eJs (eg.WACC, tenninal values etc).
. Discussing the business with the management of Corpcapital.t comparing the vafuations with my own experience of internet and, morespecifically, iuternet gaming venfi'es as both an anatlar and part_owner ofcornparable businesses (Africam and wildlife*i*j.- i"' particular, I mad.erefer€nce to tfe timing of the valuations, bearing in mina the $obal cxpectatioru(and valuations that folrowed) of the grourth of th-e inten:et. 

--

I have not:
' Reperformed the calculations in question an{ }rave relied on their mathematicalintegrity.
r stated aa opinion on the accounting treatrnent adopted by corpcapitar. I beriEvethis has becn covered extensivefy py-otirers.

I have assumed that:
. 

t. investigators have penrsed the information giveq to me, This includes
!^:fy:"] :indicative 

vatuations at each six moriqr ilf*ion date, grapbs ofIorecasts and the actuar nurnbsrs achieved and the corpcapitar cyechvaluation submission to the investigators.

I feel well qualificd to srate an opinion on corpcapita|s treatmenr and invorvement inCytech, given my experience as analyst, investbr dnd own., of cornparable cornpaniesduring the period in question.

I have never had, and do n't have a financiar interest in corpcapital or cyrech,"'h:ugh I am being pai{ a market-related howly rate for rt u woii .ouducted. I havemade it cle-a1 
1o corpcapitar that rny view wiil ue ina"penail*d tfrey may onfynrake use of this stat€msnt in irs entiritv.
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3.

Ia order to form a view 
?".,mr p.erceived prosp_ects of cytecrr ar each varuarion date, irrs cmcial to understand the phenomunln of fhe intemet. This was rhe time andenvironmenr in whic[ Cytec[ operated.

The graph below shoys the Nasdaq composite Index. over tbree-quaders of theshares listed on this index are lTlintemeVinternet-related shEres and in the inveshnentcommunity it is considered a fairproxy for tbe global valuation of iatemet shares.

us^ r{AgoAQ NrAXer ntogx
1|Jl11907-1 R1 A003

The internet had its origi's in the uS Defence, who dweloped the network as acommunication tool' In the mid-i990's its usefulness as a lusiniss and consumer toolbecame apparalt.

It was a phenomenon tlrat impacted almost everybody,s lives and it was easy for theman-in-the'street to conceptua'lise it changing many aspecrs of life. over the course ofthe late 1990's thousands of intErnet businussoi were taunched. valuations roserapidly for five years.and an unprecedented amount of venture capital firnds weremade available for all the new ideu that surfaced.

This led to a iistings boom and hundreds of internet businesses listed on the Nasd.aqand other similar markets around rhe w91rd. AS the graph above shows, the Nasdaqindex doubled from 1000 in 1995 to 2000 in iate i998. Iidoubled again from 2000 inIate 1998 to 4000 in late r999. The index pe aked at close to 5000 in earty 2000.

There has never bear. a nse of this magmtude in any market in such a short tirneperiod in history and the vafuations of iniemet sfares rose to levefs wluch defied anylogic. Historic valuation methodologre6 were abandoned and many sbares traded at20x to l00x their fundamentalvaluations.
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significaatiy, a-lmost any internet-rerated share was ..g!ven the benefit of the doubt,. intemrs of valuation and the best case was discountea. VirruAly new business€s wereroutinely rewarded with varuations discounting the "", iJ" 
-f"^n 

or aggressivegrowth and it is not an ovemtatement to say th-at ,.a good idea'could bc listed,,. g

The charts below show the rapid rise (and subsequent decrine) of yahoo andArnazon.com:
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I R*oa of unpreccdentcd volatility folrowed from March 2000 to the end of 20ar,but by the end of 2001 the Nasdaq index had beguu a sustained decline back towardsthe 2000 mark. It is important

methodoloeies.

some anecdotaf highlights of the inten:et phenomenon dunng the penod mentionedabove were as follows:

r In August 1995, Netscape Communications Corp, a l6-month-old MountainVicw company was going public, Nctscapc issucd 5 million sharcs to thcpub]ic and kept another 33 million for executives, venture capitaiists and other

Yehoo! tnc

ftitaton.Com fnc
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early backers 
Try.19 A1+st closing price left rhe company with marker

valuarion of $1.96 biliion. It rvas the biggest IpO in history ,..

' The paretration of the internet continues apace aud Network solutions
registers its Z millionth domain on 4 May 199g.

. The interaet sterted to enter a valuation boon in late 199g. on 13 November
1998, its first day of hading, Thegrope.com's stock shoots from $9 to $97,
momentarily gving it a market capitalization of nearly $r billion -
approximalely 370 times the amount of revenues the comp"ny has booked rn
its nine months of existence.

r Januar/ 1999 marked the beginning of rlIE boom yeu of the interner, which
continued a few months into 2000. Enbeprenews who wanted to take full
advanrage of rhe intemer bubble needed to do so in 1999.

' Memli Lynch analyst- Iryry_ Biodget writes the foilowing in a corumn for
News,com in Janrury r999: "unlikJ with oth,, famous uubf,les ... thc intcmct
bubbfe is ri{ing on roc}c-solid fundarnertals, perhaps sronger than my the
nrarket has seen- before. Underlying the ciazy pnce in'creases are the
forurdations of what could become the ealy Ztst century,s leading growth
companies..,, Just becausc llre inrcrnet stock phenomcnon lloks iikc i f,ubble,
it isn't a given that the bubble will burst."

o In-its prospectus, Buy.com unveils history's most eregant bwiness mod.er: .,we
sell a substantial portion of our products at very loi prices. As a result, we
have exrremefy low and sometimes negative gror, *utgior on our product
sales,"

o Later m 1999, Time Magazine places Amazon cEo Jeff Bezos on rts cover
and anoints him "Person of the year".

o business.com (just the domain narncl) is sold for USgT.Smillion on 30
November 1999 (it rvas purchased in 199? for US$150,000).

r Ia DecEmber 1999, Mark shuttteworth conclud€s an agreement to sell his
Thawte business to .competitor Verisigr for us$575ni worth of Verisign
shares. He is the only shareholdcr of Tbawte. His business rcportedly hadrl*nover of R25m, made a smail profit (<Rim) and had 40 employees.

' '.The geatesl iegal creation of wealth in the hisrory of the plarrel" That,s how
the pre-eminent venfure capitalist John Docn of ioeiner pr.kins caufield &
Blers has rasistently described tfre technology business uxplosion of the last
few years (and has been quored ad nauseam foi aoing so;. 

a

. Boo.com calls it quits in May 2000, selliag its assets for jess than s2 million(the name and trademarks are boughr by Fashionnall.com, which relaunches
the sitc as a contentdriven fashion ponal), ,.lt,s easy for the press to say rhat
we spent $135 million on concordes and champagne,,'Malmsten says to rhe
Nrew York Times, "but ra-e only'drink vod.ka.',
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To give the reader further flavour for this era of the internet, I include and extractIlom my book, AfriCam, The Show Must Go On:
"The first quafisr of 1999 saw the e-commerce wave getting stonger and stonger. Atthat time, I was an_analyst at Merrilr Lyrch and.i,.r rlt"a tJ advise ciients onwhether they shculd be invested in internei shares. The shares already looked horribtyovervalued, but nobody knew that many were about to escalate another 200pi fromtheir stretched valuatioru.

l9t4 nobody in my research deparaent had seen anything like it. The oid sagesha{ called the market overvalued when the Nasdaq nai irit'iooo. rt was now over2000 and thel' were caliing for a crash. The young lulrs tarr"a about the ,hcw
economy". Things were differcnt this time arouno aul companies like yahoo, eBayan{ Amazon.com wsre gourg to rule the rvorld. Down at thc iouthcrn tip of A_frica, wewEr-e at a loss to explain the valuations, and so we took refuge in the advice of ourcolleague, Merrill Lynch's American internet analyst, Henry Biodga.

The street.com (www.rheslreet.com) wrote of Henry Blodget: ,.In a volatile andmpidly- changing hd.*g: Henry Blodget saw the poteirtiar-earry on. Ia a famousDecember lggE can, Blodget set a theu-utr.s of 400 tr.grt tprrrplit) fo,Amazon'corD' and the stock broke.eryogrr it ress thrn a month later, grioing' ngon.Now that the consuner inlemet in4usry is entering u .o*-lr"ture, phase ofdevelopmen! investors hcpc Blodga wit] be nght agan in help:ng them identifywnnerl. says one portfolio marug"i: ,He makes ti" toigh..ilr, uiig common sensein ths irralional world of intemet stocks.' Another .oicr.rrr, .h.ory has a rcslisticassessment of grou,atrrates in emerging tech companies, unlike the others,.,,

one of our South A-frican institntional clients asked for a conference call with the nowacknowledged g.m of this new 6sdiwn. our crieirt posed rhe obvious question toBlodget:

"But even if these companies grow a( |00% per year for five years, their vahutionswould not be justified.',

Blodget explained that the valuations were becoming increasingly inelevanr: ..The
world has changed and these shares are the way to iet exposu.I io tn" fuh*e. Theeconomy has changed aad new forces will become tne Uigg"st companies.,,
"But Amazon.com is worth more trran the biggest traditional competitor by 5g0zo,,'was the retott.

"Look' sure the valuations look higlr, but iou have to remember thar if rhe intemeteompanies are as successful as pro.lccted it will mean that t'aditional competitors willr.u 
: :ip{icanr decline in varue, so the difference rn varuation could well be

tusulled."

]v.}lte the avengc pnce'earnings multiple over rime for the US marker is 25 times(that is, you pay for amund 25 years earnings when you buy thc company), acompany like Yahoo rvas trading at around a 50b times pti.r.""*int* muttiite.'firismeant rhat /ou w6s pu.rog jor the next 500 years of earnings whei you bought theshare. This was justified by the high growth rue that yahoo ias likely ro cxpencncc,
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meaniag tlut it would be 100 years before you got your money back, rather than 500years. 100 yea.nl

The debate continued on the intsmational teleconference for 20 minutes and, bothparties regurgitared the same arguments that investors all ovEr the world wereproposing. The bears pointed to irrarional valuations. The bulls consistently used the
word *new'l * u preface. The new economy, the new world" the new way of
transacting. The new way of making money.

our south African client was a little disappointed. He expected to hear some nc\y
wisdom from the Merriil Lynch whizzkid. He wanted to believe; and was almost
wtlhng Riodget to give him some rational justification for making an investnenr in
intemet shares.

But in_reality, plodget was just another merchant banker rid.iug the wave. He was ajouryllist-lmed-anallu who oniy a few years back had beeu ioached from another
stockbroking fim by Merill Lpch to explain the internet *ru, ro lt .fi*a. I";;it needed a jounralist rnore rhal an analyst, as clever words had a better chance of
c onvincing inv estsrs than fr aditional spreadsheets.

Then Blodget nrade an astounding slatement that dev-alued wery funrlameotal prernise
of investment theory: "You see, y,ou're probably right about the varuations. Bur-you
cannot afford not to be invested. you should buy into intemet shares because $ey aregoing up and if you do not ovrn rhem, you will lose p6ngy.,,

Blodget himself was clearly riding the internet wave, It was apparent that he himself
had no magical justification for the valuations. But the rcna ias upwards and if the
trend rernained upwards he could conlinue t0 earn millions of doliars on investment
banking dcals. But he was right about the advice from a share price direction
paqpcctive. At lcast for the time being.

Our-investorJeft with his tail betwe-en his legs and immediarely bought some shares in
a selestion of internet companies. He rvas dereated into investing.,' 

-

fhe expianation of the environrnent above is important from the perspective of
Corpcapital / Cytech for the following reasons:

r There was a srrong. slolal belief (among invcsrors and tbc ,,nan-in-tfre-steet,,)
d**q th:s time period that the usage of the intemet rvould grow by . io*po*a
30-54% for the foreseeable future. This, and more, was O]scounred into share
prices at the time.

' It was understandable that Corpcapital would have used tJ'rc views of the rcsearch
companies that il utiliscd for its forecasts for the r.rtor. They seemed very
oredible, given the global environment.

. Businesses in tius era were valued at very high levels at an early stage of
development. Because of the rapid rise of the internct very few businesses had
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track records u,'d investors were prepared to drscount the futwe at a very eelystage of their life cycle .

The most extr€me example I can recall of thrs was Lastminute.com which listedon the London stock Exchange in early 2000 at a varue orcBii.i biruon, with
only GBP200 000 of historic revenue, ila tt, year ended 30 september 2002 thebusiness generated turnover of GBpi5m, *ii.h is ,argioaity ir* than theLis$55m rurnover tlnt cytech forecasr fotr 2002 in irc niiiui'z6oo forecasr).Businesses were vafu{ based on projections, rather tharr hrsto-ry.

when shares listed, they routineiy traded at levels far in excess of uaditional
:^1":9 fly:rTr 

Cytech was posirioned for a {isting ani I b"F; {rar had thecompeny nsted at tbe appropriate time, it is quite possible rhar it could have tradedat a value of well over US$!00m

The best south African example is Mark shunleworrh,s Thawte business. Thisbusincss sold for r'r2x its rurnover. with tire bsnefit "rid"aright,lnir rpp.*,
cornpletely inationar. The business which boughr Thawte ff;srsi) nwcr camea1lvlere near meeting its forecasts and the share price has deciiriej from a highof tIS$260 to a crlneinr US$10.

Traditional
:1,'1t::::*d'IT" ryri:gin c;*rh;
:"*.:if::T"ty*do"'yside ftom tus in the weni "f;;;;;;lil;s;;il,hJ
valuation methodology appiied was appropriate and consewative, the forecasts wersoverly aggressive (with the benefit of hinosrghti. Howwcr, this musJ bc viewed in thecontext of rhe consensus views of the grourth potential of the intemet.

If onc compares the timeline above with the clech valuations, my view is that therapid appreciation of the cytech valuation does not appear rrn elsonaute give thecircumstances. It was common at the time.

In fact, by not revaluing qryech". corpcapitar could have been misleading investors rnother.words, if cytech had [sted or been sold prior to 2001, i, i, prouuur" rhat a valuewell in excess of the corpcapital valuation would have been achleved. If Corpcapitalhad continued to cany the investnent at book varue and the value was rearised,i'vestors might have sofd their corpcapitai shares without knowledge of the upside,which would have besn considaabre (70% of the corpcapital ,i,"r"plr, .t tu. ti*.).'

To,illushale this point, corpcapital's market capitalisation at 3r August 2000 was
11161 whictr equated ro around us$68m. ti cyectr had listeJ ar a varue ofus$100m, tb_e corpcaprtal portion of the value would have beeo us$47.5m, whichequated to70% of the Corpcapital muket capitalisation

In my view the directors_ had a responsibility to indicate the fair value (ar leasr usingtadirional mcasures) at thc timc.

comparisons of the timelin,es of the cytech varuations and the Nasdaq irdex seen:, atface vaiue, to indicate that corpcapital should posibly n."ri..rr.#its varuatron ofCltech more rapidly. Howeverf it must UL borne in ruind rhat the valuation
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methodology never factored in the "irrationar ups,ide" an{ tfat the same ,.rraditjonal,,
valuatisn methodology was useti tbroughout the pcriod tuting account of rcasonablcexpectations based on tl:e most recenr trading period, 

' v

In addition' the valuations of tbe online gaming shares did not decline as much as theNasdaq, as to a certain cxtent thcir valuations we,re based on profits and cash flows (orat least the prospect thereof) mther than hype, in fact, the pE's of onfine gu*inlcompanies rerated to a premium relative to the index.

1 0
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4, The SoutF African exleriencg

To put tbe Corpcapital / Cytech valuation issue in contexr I bave lisred below the
expenences of a number of south African businesses. i have focussed on the
businesses which had/have international reach, as Cytech was not a SA busjness in
any way other than share ownership,

4.I,AfriCam.com

i was cEo of Africam.com, and hence have intimate knowlcdge of what the
business experienced. Africam .was, and is, an internet portal which hosts live
c&meras in the wild on geogaphic areas which have a higi] density of wildlife (eg.
waterholes). At its peak it athacted 3g miliion page impressions per day from
viovers in 160 different countries (sA was less than is'2, orte traffio).

Africam never reached profitability as the company, Iike many others in this
:pace, never foun{ a way to "monetize tbe fiaffic". I [st below a timeline, with a
focus on valuatiori:

September 1998: The business was founded by Graham wallingon and paul
clifford and Africam.com went rive. Two camEras were placed
in trees at Djuma Come Reserve on a warerhole. The novertv of
being able to see wildrife live on anotfer continent appeale[ to
i1rgl9! viewers globalty and the sight rapidty achieved
800,000-page impressions (visits) per day. The founders spent s
totar of +i- Rr00 000 on tfe business prior ro the first
transaction.

February 1999; A consortium of investors (rncluding Jonathan Beare aod JSE-
listed Peregrine) purchase 25% of the business from rhe
founders at a valuation of us$4m (only five months later). At
this stage the busrness hsd no revenue, just two cameras in a
I IAF

This rise in teal value is far more dramatic than the valuation
of Cftech-

June 1999: I joined the business as cEo from Merrili Lyncb.

september 1999: with_us$40 000 per month in rcvenue, African Harvest capital
and.Real Africa purchase a stake in Africam (from the
pre\lous consortium) at a value of Rl00m (+/- US$l4m).
Business plan is deveroped in tandem, forecasting F200r
urnover (year cnded Fcbruary) of R50m and a profit of RSm.

This represents a 20x forward pE on the forecast e*nings,
compared to the 6x to Ex usedfor Cytech-

March 2000: A new investor is introduced into the business. peter
f{cn{erso4 rspresonting wbus.com commits us$rSm to the
business at a varue of us$45m, In the year ended Fcbruary

i l
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May 2Q00.

September 2000:

Octobcr 2000

November 2000:

2000 AfriCam generated R4.5m (US$560 000) of revenue and
had R6m GIS$750 000) of costs. This had resulted in a net loss
of R1.5m (US$190 000). This is significanrly below the
forecasts.

This us$45m value conqtdret to the highut vslue of Its|,s6m
applied to Cytech. AfriCam never had a fraction if e,tecl,s
turnoyer and never reached profitabiltty, compired to
Cytech\ peah of AS|TIB 000 froJit in Janulry 2001
(annualised USSS-6n)

Finn ]isting proposal received from Jp Morgan indicating
valuation range of US$80m to US$270m (!). Menilt Lyncil
_also verbally commits to underwriting listing at valui of
US$200m. The listing process was started, but delayed due to
the decline in the Nasdaq index.

h is intercsting ro note the metlrodology used by Jp Morgan
(then called Flemings): beta = l.ga6, WACC = i%,
sustarnable gowth nte = 5To, DCF forecast pcriod = l0 years,
Africarn forecast for year ended February 2003 of us-$tzm
turnovcr and profit of us$lm. Thc business nevetr achieved a
fraction of this.

T-he Cytech assumptions wcre all considerably less aggressive
thsn those used by JP Morgan.

Africam decides to change its softwarp platfonn to launch its
zupscription service, using Aqua Online (coincidentally rhe
same software developo as Cytech moved to).

venlin (Rembrandt investment nrust) makes a written offer to
the AfriCam board at a value of Rl25m (+/- US$lZm). The
Board rurns this down, as it is considered too low,

Irrational value still prevalent well afier the dxline of
Nasdaq.

Brait agrees to invest in our new tottery concept
(Wildlifewins,conr) at a value of USg4m (for a business that
had not starred). we tumed down tbis offer and received a
simiiu val'ation from a consqrtiun of Ausrralian investors.

Investon are cleorly hoppy to value "the 
future',, even after

the initial Nasdaq decline.

AfriCam was not achieving even a fraction of its rurnover
!ry"t! il tpe yeu en{e{ fepruary 200f AfriCam generared
Rl5m_(US$1.8m) of revenue and had R20m {USSZ.Srn; of
costs. This had resulted in a net loss of R5m (L;S$625 0b0).

l2

February 2001:
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Ironically this is similar to that of Muk shunlewortl:'s Thawte
business.

The AfriCan avpeience was morc Upical of the interniet
experience, where tutnoverforecasts were never achieved and
signifwant losses wcre made Cytech, by comparison cilrre
close to achievirg its forecasts and mode real cash profus.

July200l: Africam's new software pratform launches six months late. It
is a disaster an{ fimits $e company,s ability ro generate
rsveoue aom subscriptions, *hich was a major part of ttre
reveaue plan.

August 2001: A-fricam runs out of cash after wbus.com goes bankupt and
cannot firlfil its commitmenr Tvbus.com forgoes its shares in
the company. A consortium invests Mm to "save the business"
at a value of R10m. Wildlifswins.com larurches with a forecast
of year t hruover of US$Zm. Only US$500 000 is achiwed.

October 200t: AfriCa:n goes inro liquidation.

Thtre are a number of similarities between Africanr and cytech. Thc wluation
incressed rapldly and both businuses missed to opportunity to cwh in on the
inotional valuations, Both businesses sulfered ftom changing software
platforms, 7h" k"y difference between the wi was tiat cytech i"ui"iyrooty
be valued on DCF principl*, wherex Africam never reached profitability.

4.2. Thawte

Extract from the book:"AfiCam -The Show Must Go On,:
"we desperately needed to find another.investor to replace Middlemas and I had
approached Mark shuilleworth, the now farnous AfiroNaut (he subsequcntly
became the second "spa,ce tourist" in history and the fint African) ani
entrsprerreur.

Twenry-six year-old shunleworth had swapped his south African founded rhawte
digital certification business in earry Dece,srber 1999 for us$575m worth of
vcrisign shares. Hc was rfte south African succcss story of the internet_ His Cape
Town-based busiless was relativery small, with ;usi over 40 ernployees but
verisigr, the market lcader in this industly, wanted to buy him out to give
themse lves rnore pricing power.

The primary secret behind Shuttleworth's business success was timing; he was
able to take advantage of the intemet boom before it fizzled. out. He eveutually
sold his business only tbree months before the Nasdaq peaked.

Rumour has it that in the prior year, Thafie had generared R25m in tumover and
had made a small profit, But Nasdaq-risted vensign was trading ar enormous
multiples and only needed to issue |ess than 2% of its shares to brry its biggesr
comperiror, which was how verisign viewed the purchase. The incoure statement

l3
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of shuttleworth's bus.iness did.not really matter. Ironically only a ferv montbsearlier JB and Duartc had ru*ned down Marfc's ofcr to ,.1g iil. iusiness ro them ata vatue of Rl00m' They felt that kind of valuation wasiust not justifiea. This was
2% of the eventual selling price.

This is an indication of the irrational nature of valuations in this era. What was notwoilh US$l0rn to one investor was wortf us$575m ,o u,rotpo investor a fewmonths later.

The Thawte sale was the only real taste that south Africa had of intema maniaurd the extetrt thereof. It also made for a good story - shuttlcworth had set upThawe working out of his parents' g*ug"lus ourrid, a.p" i;*, a few years
prior. There were many transactions u*ilrr to that of rhaune in the us and manynew dollar millionaires emerged.

Because of its internationar audience, it could have been possibre for Africam toparticipate in this mania, but we were too late. By the time AfriCam wus havingit first discussions with Marill Lync4 shuttleworth rrao arruJy sold and cashed
in. But there was acrazy time whe'e thase valuations rearywe'eic.hieved.

shuttleworth got rhe sate 
lqfrt in-mTr rewecrs, and the south African o<changeconhol regulations worked heavily in his lavow. The South African a'thoriries

ruled that he had to bring ail of the money back to south Africa and this meantthat he could insist that there were no restricrions on him ,rflilg his verisign
shares' h is stan{ud practice in this type oftransaction for the sellet to be forcedto retain the majority of his or her sharei for a fwo or three year period,

shuttleworth was able to sell his shares and sell them he did. wi*dn a few monthshe had sold most of bis shares for hard cash, which ue uroughf uack to southAfrica. wirh rhe subsequent decline of the lrlasdaq, *t icn v"ilsigp foilowed, ifshutueworth had been forced to keep his verisign'shares rley duta have been
worth US$23m at the time of this book going ro print.

when shuttleworttr sold his Thawre business, tr/erisign was tading at around
us$200 per shue" The share price wentuaily peakaiat us$26d, bur by eariy
-290?.,h. pncc of verisign shares had declined vy lowto us$g. The total value ofvensrgn at the end of Deaember2002 was us$l.7bn. This would mean that toeffect a similar transaction today the company would have had to issue
shuttleworth with 33% of their shares, co.pared to the ress th,* 2% at the time of
entering into the Thawte [ansaction."

The story of rhowte is an indication of what has po*tible and cytech could well
h*e cashed in on these kind of vsiustions. Hiwever, tttse ifiican, Thawte
n*er produced earyings- which justifud these varuatiois. cytech, bycomparison, generated proJits which justified a rruditionar wluation

4,3.Moueywgb

Moneyweb.com was one of the few
the intemet phenomenon was for

intemet businesses that listed in SA, rvhere
more muted. Only businesses with an

1 A
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ifiernational cusromer base (like Afncam, cyaech and rhaurte) participated/u/Iy
in the valuation boom.

Nevertheless, it is relevant to obsErve the lV{oneyveb expenence. Moneyveb.com
is the county's leading financial website, which is effcjtively an online financial
newspaper, The,company listed on 17 June 1999 at a yalue olR75m (Rl per share
x 75m shares), It had historic revenues of $J.ln an{ prolits of g362 000. This
equated to a valuation of 75x hungver and pE of iolx (compared to 1.36x
hrmover and an 8x PE for the Cytech August 2000 valuation).

The share price rose to a high of R1.80 (value of Rl35m), which equated to a
Pyd PE of 96x be^sed on the prospectus forecasts. tre ihare price graph is as
IOl lows:

-MONEY WEB HOTDINGS LIMIIED I33) I
In the table below we $how the Monelrveb forecasts at the time of listing (from
the public prospecfus) and whar was achieved.

l 5
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Monavweb: Year.Bded 3I Mrr-gb F2000 F2001 r?00? F'r003

I umov€r torecast per the prospecfus R5.8m Rl5.5nr

Actual achieved R4,0m Rl0.8n

o/" of forecast echieved 69a/o 69%

Attibuhble eamings per prospectus Rl .4m R5.3n

Atcibutable earnilg s achieved R l .5m M.4m

7o offorecast acbieved t07% 38%

Turaovcr in subsequent pa;oas 
------|

I
-

Rl3.8m Rl5.5m

rl(nouraDle earnr\gs m subsequetrt penoG I
:_  - - .  :

% ofF2001 forecast i
I

Rl .7m Rl.9ru

71V{ 30n/o

The experience above, in terms of underperfomlance relatiye to forecasts, is
typical of the internet fi4 where the entire indusnry was too optimistic. cytech's
performance relative to forecasts was considerably betta than that of Moneyweb.

In Moneyweb's first year, turaover was 3l% less than forecast. profits in year two
were only 38% of the forecast and these declined even furrher in F2002 and
F2003.

This was a typical intemet experience, wlrere marfet forecasts were well ahead of
what was actually achieved,

l 6
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5, Hieh levg-l overview.gf Cytech vallations
We have shown above the eavtronment in which Cytech operated. It is clear that a
value in excess of US$100rm could have been reali.sed foi Cytech ar its peak, but
management prudently/appropriately never factored this into the valuation of the
business. A US$]00m valuation would have equated to a fonvud l9x pE on the
forecasts established at August 2000, which is far below the vafnations routi1ely
achieved on listing on the Nasdaq, or similar markets.

Tbe methodology used was in line with the methods that are traditionally used to
value shares on the JSE' The DCF, PE and multiple of furnover are still routinely used
to value shares crn the JSE.

fn assessing the reasonableness of the valuation, one must distinguish between 1) the
shnrcture / inputs (eg. WACC,. terminal value etc,) an4 2) the iorecasts. ar a high
Ievel, our vicw of the inputs alrd forecasts is as follows:

s.l. ws,cc

Tt.e 24% weighred Average cost of capitaf is suitaply consereative. To put this
in context, this is the higbest WACC that I have seen-for the valuatioo of listrd
thares The average WACC that I curently use for listed shares is 15% (based on
Rand earnings). cytech app[ied a 9% "risp'premium in $e WACC (in eddition to
the 4.5% market risk premium) ro take iccorurt of the higher pranium for
gambling which is suitably conserr,-ative. In the Jp Morgan vatLuon of Africam,
they uscd a WACC of 16%, for US$-based eamings.

Tfe impact of a higha IVACC is to reduce the valuation.

5.2. Th.,e. forecast period

corpcapital only uscd a tluee year forecast period in its valuation of cyech,
yfch is yerv conservative for a DCF calculation, and takes cognisauce of tt *
forecast risk. In conducting DCF vah:ation on listed shares, the industry ,,norm,, is
to use a five to 15 year forecasf period, or even z0 years in the casc of mining
spares. Generafly the termilal value assumes a much lower growth rate ttran that
used in the forecast period, so the shorter the forecast prriod, the ]ower tfe
valuation.

The combination of a three year forecast period and a 3% terminal growth
thereafter is very pnrdent.

Notably, in order to_.lustify ever-increasing valuations, Nasdaq analysts generaily
increased their DCF .forecast periods (wirh high compound gro*,h b"ing
sustained) to arrive at hisher values,
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5.3. Terminal vdue

The theory behind a temiml value is that at thE end of the forecast period the
business still has a value (especially after a short three year forecasr), This value is
calculated and then discounted back to a cureat value using the wAcc,

The rnethodoiogy used to value Cytecfu is the Gordon's Growth Model, where a
terminal growth rate is asswne4. The terminai growtb rate is g;eralty a prcmium
over inflation. ie. the rear rate of growth of the Jompany in pcfuet*ity. corpcapitar
used a 5% terminal growth rate in its August 2000 valuaiion ano 3vo thereaft,er
(witfr tfe reasoning tpat tge inflarion rate had declined).

In our view (his is very conservative, as indusfy forecash all pred.icted growth
rates in excess af 20.% for an exteq4o4 pelo4, wfriie corpcapital was foreJasdng
the groxth rate slowing dowg 1e inflation altu year tbrrr, 

^

An appropnate reasonableness check for the ternxinal value is the pE muftiple that
this represents, For examplg the us$44m terrninal value in ttre August zooo
valuation r€presents a 3.3x pE on the year 3 earnings. This confirms our view that
that terminal value is snitably conrervarive.

5,4. Forecasfl

The forecasts are the numbers which "populate" the stucture which utilises the
inputs above. I have stated that i view tne itructure of the DCF and the inpurs are
suitably conservative.

It is a fact tbat, with the bEnefit of hindsight, the forecasts were regularly too
aggressive. To put this ur context, the achieved lwennes, as a o/o of whai was
forecast war as follows:

Aug 2000 forecast to 12 months ending May 2001; EE%
Feb 2001 forecast to 12 months ending Nov 2001: 70a/o
Aug 2001 forecast to lZ nonths ending Aug 2002: 6g%
Feb2QQ2 forecasuo 12 months endingFeb)003: 47%

It must also be bome in nind that these forecasts were the basis for rhe indicarive
valuations, many of wluch were {ecrease{ to arrive at the actual vaiuatioa used
ieg. value used 22% lower than indicative value in Feb 2002).

white the "urder-achievement" of forecasts could justifiably be criticised, $edocumentation provided to us indicates that thg valuers certainly did apply''theu
minds to the forecasts and atternpted to take all known factors irrto account. In my
expenence, in a declining turnover scenario management generalfy over_estimates
the timing and extent of a recovery.

I do not view the first three achievements (gg%,700A and 6g7o) as a material
underachievenent in the context of the environment. In my lxperience the
majority of pusinesses with cxposure to the internet never came arr-lnvhere near
meeting their forecasts. This is rhown in the Africam, wildlifewins and
Moneyweb examples shown earlier. In addition, very few Nasdaq businesses met
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forrcasts, which resulted in a 90%+ decline in the shara prices of most iatcmet
shares, for those that did not liquidate.

It must also be borne in mind that the higher wAcC and short forecasr period are
intended to cater for forecast nsk.

The declining percentages above would seem to confrm our view that the
valuation should possibly have been decreased faster, as it became evident that the
business would not rBach the initial perceived targets.

Howwer, I have not seen one itrtemet forecast whcre the forecasts were aefieve{
and in the context of "achievement of forecasts", the ratios above arc among the
best that I have seen in the "internet era". In the case of AfiCam, for exanrple,
iess than 100/o of forecasts were achieved. The demise of 90o/o of intemet
companies would confirm this statement.

5.5. Outputs

The forward PE serves as a reasonableness check against the ouput from the DCF
calculation, and the forward PE's of the valuations at each reporting period were
as follows:

Aug 2000 forecast:
Feb ?001 forccast:
Aug 2001 forccast:
Feb 2002 forecast:
Aug2002 forecast:

Fwd PE
8x
7x
8x
6x
5x

In my view, the fonrvard PE's above arc vcry conscrvativc givcn the pE's
prevalent at the time and the projected gowtll rates, To put tbis in context, the
fonward PE of the iSE Secruities Excharge cunently (which is considered to be
uudervalued) is ll,8x.

ffre Cyteclr August 2000 vafuation was US$4a,sm ar:{ the acruar profir ac[ieve{
for l\e i2 months ended September 2001 was us$4.48m. This equates to an
actual PE of l0x, which is well below market aversges and I believe conservative.

5.6- 9ene ral. _c_o.n serv. atiq q!

Throughout the valuation processes I also fowrd evideuce of general
conservatism, which would seern to indicate that managernent applied its mind to
achieving a fair valuation. Eyidcnce of this is as follows:

o The foreca$s were continuously dorrngraded to take account of new factors
and curtent trading conditions.

o The terminal growth rate was reduced ftom 5% to 3% in rhe August 2001
valuation.

. The WACC was not reduced when interest rates declined in the US.

l9
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some of the indicative 'aluations were scaled down for the purposes of the
frnai valuations reflected rn- thg,corpcapitar accounts. rot "rrrnptii

o Aug 2000 value used of us$zr.3m vc bdicarive varuc of us$i?.0n.
o Feb 200r varuc used of us$2?, rro n indicative value of us$27.3m,
o Aug 2001 value uscd of us$26.3rn vs inrrigsrivs valuc of us$2E.9,o
o Feb 2002 v-elue used of US$t9.3ra vs iadicative value of USSZ4.dur-
o Aug 2002 value used of US$ 10.4m vs indrcarive value of US$ I L5ur

In February 2002 the compound furnover gfowth rate was lg% per armtun,
which is exbemely low in compuison to inqustry forecasts. ii was onty
assumed that June 2001 revenue would be reached again in May 2003.

I have perused the Cytech valuations at each of the valuation dates. Below I give my
summary view of each valuation. I have not repeated rhe valuation motivatioiat eacir
period, which is wel| documented by corpcapiLl, bot rather given g€neral commfiit.

Aue 2Qq0 ylluationi USg44.8m
WACC24%: Suitably conservarive
Teiminal grourth rate 5o/o: In line with inflation. This is very conssrvative given

Errective rorward pE 8x; lljii?"*:ffifif$i.YfftrhTTfrlfil*; *,
valuation of virtually any stockmar|<et in tbe worf{ (JSE

Forecast: ;llfr ?** reasonable given industry forecasts
and the experience ofthe business to {ate. The forecast
also included fwo months of actual performance. The
forecast was achieved for the f,rrst eilht rnonths of the
year, with the last four rnonths behind forecast.

subsequent analpis: The actuar profit achievEd for the year errded 3 r May
2001 was IJS$4.5m, so the actual pE on the first v.., of
eamings was l0x. I believe the forecast was reasonable
given the facts known at the time.

Februarv 2001 valuation: US$S7.2-4q
W ACC 24%: Suitably conservative
Terminal$oWrate3o/o: fi.educed from 5%.given decline in inflation. This is

very conscryative given indusrry forecasts and a three
year forecast period.
Very cornervative given industry valuations and the
va]ytion of virtually any sroclcnarket in tfe world (JSE
= 15x PE)
The forecasts appear reasonable given that in the four
months pnor to the forecasr, prolits had been
exceptional.
The acrual profit achieved for the yeu ended Nov 2001
was US$3.9m, so the actual PE on tfre first forecast year
of earnings was 14.6x. So evEn though only 47% of

Effective forward ?E 7x:

Forecast:

Subsequent analysis:
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profit forecast was achieved, the valualion, in hindsight
looked full, bur not unreasonable. I believe the foreJast
was reasonable given tLe facts knouan at thc time.

h a January 2001 Merril lnih report on Ladbrokes, a wACC of ]4.syo,a ls-yearforecast period and a perpetual growth rate of 3o/o wlas u.ea. e uJu" of GBpg54mwas artived at, without any profits generated before F2004.

Memll l-ynch estimates in lanuary 2001 that the oniine gaubting market could reachGBP123bn by20tS.

Bear srems esrinnates tlrat online guring could be a us$Sbn industryby 2003.
At this stage of the ma*et, even thougir the Nasdaq ,oa.x r,ro aectiued sharpry,valudons wers stin very high and rhe natket was stiu optimrstic about the future.

+,,q,susl 2,.q01.v4lu4rlo+ i Uq
WACC24%: Soit"ltyconsenarive
Tenninal growtb flte3yo: In line with inflation. This is vffy conseryative givar

Er.ective rorward pE 7x: il#]?"*'#ffi.TfffJ-:fffifrlT;o *.
valuation of vimrally any stochnarkct in the world (JSE

Forecasr: ;Jt:-Ir:the surplw cash of Us3.5m was broughr into
account in this valuation. There were justifiableieasons
for the forecast, but management was fobably not
conssrvative *olgh in reqpect of the irnpacr of tt "
softvare change. However, there wu a precedent where
a competitor changcd to tfre sarne softrvare and thcre
was relatively little impact. The enviroru:ent was
changing and altbough managem€nt took accourt of thc
softening trend, not enougb provision was made for the
irnpact it would have on the business. This was a
comrnon mistake at tl:e irme. {n addition, nobody could
bave forecast the even8 and impact of thc Sotember 11
US tenorist attack. This made forecasts prior to this
date look bigh in many businesses globafly.
The actual profit achieved for the 1=. *aua Aug 2002
was US$2.2m, so rhe actual pE on the fust forecast year
of eamings was 25x. This was largely duc !c only i2o/,
of forecast profits being achieu"O-, ,s opposed to
overvaluation in the first place. The vaiuatio:t
mcthodology ard process was sound, but the forecasts
were impacted by the facte above. This proved to be the
most aggrcssrve of all thc valuations. I do not, however,question rnanagemett's belief in the foreruts at the
trme, as it wu an evolving industy which flancred to
deceive.

Subsequent analysis:

t l
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&brgarv 2002 valuation: USg40.6q
WACC 2{%: Suirablyconseryative
Terminal growth rare 3Ts: In line with inflation. This is very conservative giverr

Errective rorward pE 6x: il11'"J"*ffnTJ"J',",ffiffT.l1'ff:1,:il"il .n"
valuation of virtually any stoclanarket in the world (JSE

Forecast: ;:lJJ3""y a marginai increa$e in tumover forecast
for the rcxt 12 months, while the margn was predided
to increase as a result of the nsw softurue platfonn etc.
I do not believe that tbe forecast looks aggrissivq given
what was known at the time.

Subsequent analysis:

Aueust 2002 vrlurtiou: US$21.8m
WACC 24%: Suitablyconscrvative
Tcrminal growtb rate 3Yo" In iinc with inllation. This is very conscrvativc givcn

industry forecasts and a tbree year forecast pe,rioq,
Effective forward PE 5x: very conservative given *drst y valuations and tbe

valuation of virrualiy any stockmarkct in the worid (JSE
- l  l .5x)

Forecast:

Subsequeut analysis:

The actual profit achieved lor the year ended Aug 2002
was US$1,9m, so the acrual pE on tbe first forecasr yer
of eamingB was Zlx. Even with the underperfonngtrce
reJative to forecast, the valuation looks generous, but
sull juetifiable. This was largely due to only 2g% of
forecast profits being achieved, as opposed to
overvalugtion in the f,rst place. The valuation
methodology and process was sound. With hindsight,
the forecasts were aggressive, but the motivation l"..
sound. The fact that manag€Drent materially wote down
the investment gives comfort that they were aftempting
to be consetrative. i am more cornfortable with thri
valuation than the prior valuation.

Conservative assumptions made on tumover growth ard
sost reductions forecast. Looks reasonable, but the risk
offorecashng at this stage is high.
The actual profit achieved for the year earded Aug 2003
was circa US$1.5m, so the achlat pE on tbe 6rst
forecast year of earnings was l4.jx. This still looks full.
but not wueasonable.

7. Specific issues

Corpcapital asfced me to address some specific issues:

a)

u,n-gertain indgttrv:

As we have indtcated throughout this document, the value of internet businesscs
rose rapidly. A few months trading history was often the foundation for a l.lasdaq

))
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listing. Cytech had a reasonable trading history in the context of the intemet,
fndustry forecasts were also very builish about the prospects, even taking into
account the lcgal r:nccrtaintics. Having launched an online lottery business at the
time, there was a corxmon pcrccption that any changc in regulations would bc
overcome and that the tbreat was not that geat. witf |rin{sighq it rvas the
unanticiPated actions of the banks, rather than the regulators, who were ultimately
the biggest risk to the indus@.

b) Is a DCF valqation-tglevant or aopropriate?

DCF is a commonly accepted methodology and the inputs into a calculation can
tai<e into account the degces of risk inherent in the o'perating environmeflr or
forecasts. A PE based valuation raking into account valuations "t rh" tim", would
have given rise to a far highu vaiuation. Thc DCF was appropriare becausc the
business was gerrenting cash,

c) Cash flows.are forecast into perpetuiq

fu stated earlier, the calculation of a terminal value is logical. At the End of tisee
/ears the business has a value. lhe valuadon that Cyech arrives at Fpresents
around 3x the year three earnings, which is very conservative.

d) Tli uuderlvine ac{ounts were reviewgd.anL noj glrdite4

while an audit is obviously preferable, an auditor's review should not be uken
lightly. History sfrows tlat tfere was no material misstatemcnt of numbcrs and
hence I do not beljeve this is al issue,

Having been integrally involved in the internet errvironnreil as both an amlyst and
intemet buEiness founder and CEO, I do not believe thar the Cytech valuation was
inappropriate or inational given tbe circrunstances ln fact, management had a
responsibrlity to shareholdsrs to rcflect a market-related value for the Cytech. Had
this not beal done, investors could have becn misled and sold the share. I have not
stated an opinion on the accounting treatment of the valuation).

I believe that managernent of Corpcapital followed a disciplined and diligent process
in ariving at the valuations. The valuation methodology us€d to value Cytech was
more conscrrative than I cunently use for listed JSE shares.

For onlookers who did not have fipo$ue to the internet envirorunent, the rwo factors
which appeu aggressive ue l) the growth mte in the forecasts and z) the speed at
wfticft tfie vafue was increased. However, if viewed within the context of &e market
conditions at thc time (and the examples shown earlicr in this report), I do not
consider these out ofthe ordunary or unreasonable,

The Cytech valuation is ono of the more conservative intgrnet company valuations
that I have encorntere{.

L 3
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Cytech missed its profit forecasts, but as I have shown above, almost all management
tea:ls in this era forecast profits well ahead of what was eyentually achieved. It is
easy to criticise the forecasts wi$ tr pcneflt of Jin{sigfrt, put I am comfortapfe gat
management applied their minds at the time of each valuation and their orpectations
were not out of line wirh what was expected by the market as a wbole. BaJed on my
experience, I wouf{ pe surprise{ if more than 5% of internet fusineses achieve{ the
forecasts they set in 2000.

The only criticisrn of the valuation which one could possibJy justify is tfut it was not
decreased fast eirough, in the context of the drcline in the value of the Nasdaq.
However, I do believe that: 1) managemcnt was confident of reaching the new
precasts, 2) tfre value was never acila]ly Fase4 on Nas{aq vafuations an{ 3) t}re
forecast risk was v€ry'high in a highly volatile environmenl Ttre high WACC of 24%
took account ofthe high forecast risk.

However, as we have shown in our calculations above, wan with the benefit of
hindsight (factoring in lower profits than forecasts), the yaluations are still dcfensible.
This is not the case with the majority of intemet businesses.

The othet key fact to bear in mind is that Cytech was and is a "real,'business. While
90% of internet businesses never reached profitability, Cytech was generating shong
cash flows (with a peak of us$718 000 in the month of January 2001). The company
was in Ore fairly unique position of having an income statement which justif ed a PE-
based valuatiqn. H€nce the valuation was one based on fundamentals rather than
hype. This gave me a great deal of csmfort in arriving at my conclusions.

Based on the evidsnce I have seen, I do not believe mansgernent made any conscious
attenpts to inflate tbe valuation of Cytech and in many instances managernent
temPercd the justifiabfe forecasts. ft is important to note that subsequent to the August
2000 vaiuation (which is the one with which I am most comfortable) not one irput,
assumption, or other variable was €vsr adjusted upwards (re. to increase the valuation)
in tfe subsequent periods. I pefieve tfat the various values reflected in the balance
sheet of Co4pcapital were a reasonable estimatc of the value of the business at the
particular point in time (except pcrhaps for the initial phases prior to August 2000
when the investnent was clearly undervalued).


